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Kate Nash
At just 26, singer songwriter Kate Nash already has a platinum selling album behind her and
was awarded Best Female Artist award at the 2008 Brit awards. With a career that continues
to flourish, she now has a new 8 date tour underway that will see her perform at a series of
major venues across the UK and Ireland during October.

Chvrches
Glaswegian synthpop group, Chvrches have developed their own distinctive style since
forming, incorporating elements of electronica and hip hop into their sound. They were
identified as a new act to watch on the BBC Sound of 2013 list and have since sold out tours
across Europe. The group has now announced a new European tour that will include them
playing 8 UK and Ireland dates in March 2014, beginning at Dublin Academy.

Troumaca
Birmingham group, Troumaca, have cultivated a unique sound all of their own, fusing UK
bass with Caribbean musical influences. The 5 piece are currently taking their distinctive
brand of music to a live audience with a new UK tour that includes a total of 9 dates,
culminating with their final performance at The Rainbow Complex in Birmingham.

Room 94
Pop rock foursome, Room 94, are composed of three brothers and mutual friend, Kit
Tanson, the band’s bass player. After supporting good friends and fellow pop rock outfit,
Lawson, Room 94 have announced their own 2014 tour. The tour will see them perform a
total of 13 shows during March and April 2014, starting with a live set at Nottingham Rescue
Rooms.

Metz
With their raw, no nonsense brand of heavy punk rock, the three members of Canadian
group, Metz, have a reputation for their loud, high energy live shows. Having played a small
selection of UK dates earlier this year, the trio will be returning in the New Year to perform 4
new shows in Manchester, Glasgow, Leeds and Brighton.

Nile
Nile are a US Death Metal act that incorporate Egyptian imagery and lyrics into their music.
The group recently performed a rare selection of live dates in September 2013 as part of
their At the Gate of Sethu European tour. During the 7 date tour they were supported by
fellow death metal group, Ex Deo and black metal act, Svart Crown.

The Family Rain
The three band members of The Family Rain, also brothers, are a blues rock group from
Bath. Having supported The Courteeners earlier this year, Family Rain are now underway on
their own UK tour. The tour includes 13 dates during October and November, with the final
live show held at Thekla, Bristol.

Vista Chino
Having reformed in 2010, American rock band Vista Chino, formerly known as Kysuss Lives,
have announced a live tour that will see them play 7 dates around the UK. Riding off the
back of their latest album release, Peace, fans of the legendary rock group will no doubt be
quick to snap up tickets.

The Jim Jones Revue
Ever since their self titled debut album, the 4 members of The Jim Jones Revue have
distinguished themselves with their 1950s rock n roll sound. The band are now playing live
around the UK on a 7 date tour that will see them finish up with a performance at Electric
Brixton in London.

Temples
Formed back in 2012, Temples have earned praise from artists such as former Oasis singer
songwriter, Noel Gallagher, with a sound that has been often described as Psychedelic Rock.
The Kettering based group are currently working their way through a 19 date tour as they
perform hits penned by the songwriting talents of joint vocalists and guitarists, James
Bagshaw and Thomas Warmsley.

Reckless Love
Reckless Love are a Finnish glam metal band who started out life performing covers of their
rock idols, Guns n Roses. Since those early days, the band have found success writing their
own material and recently performed a 5 date UK tour. The live shows received
overwhelmingly positive reviews from fans of the band as they performed hits from their 3
albums, including their latest album release, Sprit.

Orange
Hailing from Los Angles, California, the four founding members of Orange were old school
friends. At a young age, they quickly found fame but the pop punk band recently lost two of
those original members. Now, with two new guitarists onboard, the new look foursome can
be seen playing live around the UK. Their latest tour includes performances from their 3
studio albums and will culminate with a live show at O2 Academy in Birmingham.

Motionless in White
American metal act, Motionless in White, have been together for 8 years now and through
the years they have acquired a cult following of loyal fans. The six members of the group
recently brought their music to a live audience, performing a series of dates in September
on their Infamous tour. Fans were also able to enjoy performances from Motionless in
White’s two support acts, The Defiled and Glamour Of The Kill.

Ethan Johns
For much of his career, Ethan Johns has worked behind the scenes in the music industry as a
record producer and engineer. But now, he has begun to build a musical career of his own as
a singer songwriter. Earlier this year, Ethan went on a 15 date tour, performing material
from his debut solo album, If Not Now Then When.

Dave Haus
Before establishing his own career as a solo artist, American singer songwriter, Dave Haus,
was a musician in a number of bands, including Paint it Black and more recently, The Loved
Ones. Now heading out on his own tour, Dave Haus will be performing 7 dates in November
and December, giving fans a chance to see him bring his own material to life on stage. The
final night of the tour will be held at The Cluny, Newcastle.

Less than Jake and Reel Big Fish
Less than Jake and Reel Big Fish are both American Ska Rock groups that have built up a
strong and loyal following in the UK. Both groups are known for their wild live performances
and in 2014, the two groups will be teaming up as they hit the road on a joint tour. In total,
they will be playing 14 dates in the UK throughout February 2014.

August Burns Red
August Burns Red is a five piece Christian metal-core group who also incorporate a mixture
of indie, rock and punk into their music. They have recently released their 5th studio album
and will be heading out on a UK tour next year with their brand new material. The 14 date
tour will begin in early 2014, with the first night at Academy 2 in Birmingham.
Jefferson Starship – 40th Anniversary
With a career spanning four decades, American rock outfit Jefferson Starship have gone
through many changes through the years. Band members have frequently changed, but the
band’s name and cult status still remain. Fans of Jefferson Starship will soon get the chance
to see them perform live as they celebrate their 40th anniversary. The group will play 5 dates
in January and February 2014, beginning with 3 nights in London.

Bawa Tamla Motown Soul Club Classics Dance
The Bawa Tamla Motown Soul Club Classics Dance is a regular, retro themed evening of
music aimed at the over 30s market. This popular event plays out classic hits from every
decade from the 1960s through to the 1980s. For anyone looking to step back in time and
enjoy the classic hits of the past, this is the perfect night.

White Denim
The musical style of four piece band, White Denim, is not easy to pin down to one specific
genre. They draw upon an eclectic range of styles including indie, blues, rock, soul and world
music to create a truly unique sound. Since forming, White Denim have spent a lot of time
on tour and this November they will be performing 6 dates in the UK. Fans will have to hurry
to get hold of tickets, though, as one of these live dates has already sold out.

Cash
Cash are a tribute act to the legendary country singer songwriter, Johnny Cash. Rather than
trying to mimic Johnny Cash outright, the band place greater emphasis on playing his songs
to bring his body of work to a wider audience. Cash are performing a number of live shows
beginning later this year and extending into the New Year as they tour around the UK.

